OVERVIEW

• Over 1,322 clients in 10 countries
• 96% customer satisfaction rating
• 92 Auditors
• Retention of clients - 96.5%
• ANAB Accredited Registrar
• Standards:
  • ISO 9001 (Quality),
  • AS9100, AS9110, AS9120 (Aerospace Quality)
  • ISO 14001 (Environment)
  • ISO 45001 (Occupational Health & Safety)
INDUSTRIES SERVED

• Aerospace
• Chemical
• Construction
• Education
• Electronics & Optical Equipment
• Engineering Services
• Heat Treating
• Information Technology
• Machining & Fabrication

• Machinery Manufacturers
• Mining
• Misc. Manufacturing
• Primary Metals
• Rubber & Plastics Products
• Service Industry
• Textile
• Transport Equipment
• Wholesale Distribution
NOTABLE CLIENTS

- AMsafe
- ATI
- Barnes Aerospace
- Bossard Aerospace
- Carpenter
- LB Foster
- Lufthansa
- MARTA (Atlanta Metro)
- PCC
- PPG
- Praxair Surface Tech
- Remington Arms
- Rheem
- Safran
- Thomas Betts/ABB
- Tinker Air Force Base
- Wyman-Gordon
- Woodward
CUSTOMER CERTIFICATION PROCESS
ISO 9001, AS9100, AS9110, AS9120, ISO 14001, ISO 45001

Application & Contract
Audit of Management System
Issue Certificate
Surveillance Audit Every calendar year
Recertification Audit

Year 1
Year 2 & 3
Year 4

For descriptions of each stage, please contact your Business Development Specialist
Top AS Markets:
CA: 182 Clients
AZ: 134
TX: 64
WA: 59
PA: 40
NY: 37
PRI REGISTRAR AUDITOR MAP
OUR BEGINNING

• Originated in 1995
• An affiliate of SAE International
  • A technical society serving the global mobility industry since 1905
• Located on the campus of the World Headquarters of SAE International in Warrendale, Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh)
WHY SELECT PRI REGISTRAR?

• Our passionate staff is dedicated to proving world-class service to every client.

• Our skilled Business Development professionals work with you to develop a certification strategy that meet your needs and remain your partner throughout the lifecycle of certification.

• Our experienced team of friendly and professional auditors are knowledgeable and assigned according to your organization’s products and services.

• Members of our management team are well known and respected in the quality industry. They hold positions with the International Aerospace Quality Group (IAQG), Americas Aerospace Quality Group (AAQG), ANSI-ASQ National Accreditation Board (ANAB) Accreditation Council and the International Association of Accredited Registrar’s (IAAR).
PRI REGISTRAR’S INDUSTRY BEST SERVICE DELIVERY

- A Scheduler who works directly with you and the auditor to efficiently schedule your audits.
- Dedicated Account Specialist (not an auditor) who provides professional and friendly service throughout the audit and certification process.
- On-line tools to make the process efficient and easy to track your audit performance history
- Technical support hot line available at 724-772-7170
- Local auditors available who save you travel costs and know your community and industry well.
- A Free media kit is provided to promote your certification